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Slate Hill Mennonite Church
1352 Slate Hill Road

Camp Hill, PA 17011
Phone: 717-737-8150

E-Mail: slatehillmennonite@gmail.com

Website: www.slatehillmennonite.org

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Including Children's Church
Sunday School: 11:00 a.m.

Classes available for all ages
(Nursery also available)

Pastor Lynn is scheduled to return from

his sabbatical on June 1. If you need pas-

toral care in the interim, please contact

Associate Pastor, Joy Fasick, or one of

the elders.

Please remember to keep Pastor Lynn in

prayer during his absence from us.

Her children rise up and bless

her; Her husband also, and he

praises her, saying: “Many

daughters have done nobly, But

you excel them all.”
Proverbs 31:28-29
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Pastor: Lynn Shertzer

Associate Pastor of Community Life: Joy Fasick

Administrative Assistant: Fran Leiter

Lay Elders: Jen Fredrick, Dave Bauman, Caleb Miller,
Ron Hershey

Staff E-mail Addresses:
Lynn Shertzer: lynn_shertzer@verizon.net
Joy Fasick: joyfasick@gmail.com
Administrative Assistant, Fran Leiter: slatehillmennonite@gmail.com

Church Office Hours:

Monday No office hours
Tuesday 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Wednesday 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Thursday 8:00 AM - 3:30 PM
Friday By Appointment

May 1 Ladies Fellowship & Study ~ 9:30AM

May 7 Men’s Group (Every Monday night) ~ 7:00PM

May 9 MCC Sewing Group ~ 6:30PM

May 15 LAST Ladies Fellowship & Study until September ~ 9:30AM

May 18-20 Church Retreat at Camp Hebron

May 22 Book Discussion Group ~ 7:00PM

June 2 Hilltop Fun Fest

June 9 MCC Sewing Group ~ 6:30PM

June 26 Book Discussion Group ~ 7:00PM

Sept. 15 Chicken BBQ
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Contact Ken Eshleman for

More information.
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BBQ Committee Accepting Missional Funding Requests

Application Deadline, May 15, 2018

Periodically, our Chicken BBQ Committee has proceeds available to further the

faith mission and community commitments of SHMC. The committee desires to

support missions and activities for those who give of their time and efforts to

have a successful BBQ. Proposals are due in writing (letter or email accepta-

ble) to Ulli Klemm by Tuesday, May 15, 2018.

Who is eligible for consideration of funding?

The BBQ Committee has two main categories of recommendations including:

1. Retention of a portion of funds raised to maintain the sustainability of the operations of the SHMC

Chicken BBQ operations. These reserved funds purchase supplies, operational items (new grills, fire

pit canopy, etc.), or other operating expenses determined to be necessary for future BBQ prepara-

tions and sales.

2. To support mission initiatives in which a group or individuals supported by SHMC, or related to

SHMC, has an active relationship. These projects could be within the church community, the nation

and the world. The project or projects should address the values of Slate Hill Mennonite Church as

“Living Our Faith.”

a. The group/individual seeking funding should demonstrate a consistent commitment

to applying donations directly to persons or projects (not administrative over-

heads) identified as their need.

b. The request should include a concise definition of the project to which the funds will

be dedicated and the SHMC individuals/group which is/are involved in this pro-

ject.

c. A dollar amount and the timing of the initiative’s needs must be detailed.

d. Parties interested in having their projects receive funding are invited to support BBQ

efforts with their time and efforts.

e. BBQ Committee recommendations will go to the Church Board for disposition.

f. The Church Board will inform the BBQ Committee of their decision and the BBQ

Committee will, in turn, inform the requesting party of the availability of funding.

Past Recipients of Slate Hill Mennonite Church’s Chicken BBQ Funds

C.R.O.S.S. (parent organization of Cumberland Vista)

Friends of Shirati (Tanzania)

Huatabampo, Mexico Missions Trip

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship

Leon, Nicaragua Missions Trip

Mennonite Central Committee

Mennonite Voluntary Service (support for Erin Hershey and Michelle Musselman)

Continued on next page
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BBQ News continued

Mexico Missions Trips

New Hope Ministries (Mechanicsburg and Dillsburg)

Oxford Circle Mennonite Church Work Project (inner-city Philadelphia)

Partnership for Missional Congregations between Slate Hill & Lancaster Mennonite Confer-

ence

Shining Lights Prison Ministries (Support for Mandy Rempel)

Slate Hill’s Fun Fest

Slate Hill’s Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) Sewing Circle

Slate Hill’s outreach efforts and partnership with Cumberland Vista

Slate Hill’s outreach efforts to Messiah College students

Spanish Mennonite Council

St. Barnabas Center (Harrisburg)

Tech for Tanzania

Thriving Villages (Haiti)

Wycliffe Bible Translators (support for Marty and Glenna Sollenberger)

Submitted by Ulli Klemm

Book Discussion Group

No matter what the weather, we can all enjoy a good book (or a movie). Below is the information

for the upcoming months so you can read ahead! Please record the information on your calendar.

In our discussion of HIDDEN FIGURES it was suggested we watch the movie after which addition-

al discussion can follow.

May 22 - Hidden Figures by Margot Lee Shetterly (we will be watching the movie)

June 26 - Hope Heals by Katherine and Jay Wolf

July 31 - The Sweetness at the Bottom of the Pie by Alan Bradley

August 28 - Sensible Shoes, Sharon Garlough Brown

September 25 - Poisonwood Bible by Barbara Kingsolver

October 30 - The Masterpiece by Francine Rivers

November 27 - The Lemon Tree by Sandy Tolan

All meetings are held on TUESDAY evening at 7:00PM in the church conference room.

Submitted by Kathy Krug
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It’s hard to believe, but May is here, and with it some nice, spring weather! May also brings addi-

tional preparation for Hilltop Fun Fest 2018 (HFF). Some people have been preparing their hearts

by attending Wednesday Morning Prayer Meetings in the Conference Room at 8:00AM; others

have been praying from home. There will be a special night of Praise and Worship at Slate Hill on

Sunday, May 6 from 6:30PM-7:30PM and we invite your participation.

Our volunteers have been busy preparing for HFF 2018. ALL Slate Hillers, their families, and their

friends are invited to volunteer for HFF. EVERYONE is invited to join the HFF team, and together

we can work to find a position that fits the gifts and talents of each person. Last year, we had a

team of over 150 people filling more than 300 positions. Truly, there is a place for every heart on

the HFF team! The on-line Time-To-Signup site will go live on Sunday, May 6th. Volunteers can

begin to sign up at that time. Encourage your family and friends in the community to lend a helping

hand!

Fundraising is very important to HFF! As in past years, you will have the opportunity to donate to-

ward the event by selecting an envelope for a designated amount and/or project from a display

board. Please place your envelopes with donations in the HIlltop Fun Fest mailbox.

Several new activities are scheduled for the 2018 HFF. We are pleased to welcome juggler Forrest

Davis! We will also add a Hilltop Hayride - a new ride for all ages which will wind through the Slate

Hill cemetery and provide scenic views of God’s beautiful creation.

A big thank you to EVERYONE involved with HFF, from the Leadership Team, the coordinators,

and our blessed volunteers! We truly couldn’t do it without you!

Submitted by Chris Zimmerman on behalf of the HFF Leadership Team
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Slate Hill Volunteers Needed to Staff
Carnival Games at Life Time Adult Day Care

Friday, July 6, 2018, 9:30-11:30AM

Slate Hill Mennonite has been asked by CPARC to facilitate carnival games (many
which are used for the Spring Fling) for the adults who frequent the Life Time Adult Day
Care off the Carlisle Pike in Mechanicsburg on Friday, July 6, 2018 from 9:30-
11:30AM. Life Time clients remember Slate Hill from our Christmas caroling there last
year and they welcome Ulli Klemm who volunteers there one afternoon each
month. About 15 volunteers are needed to help staff games for the carnival. Please
consider lending a hand. Kids are welcome to volunteer and will do just fine.

Many of the clients frequenting this daycare have mild special
needs and some are just frail and older. But all are very lovable
and delight in visitors. Show up by 9:30 ready to stir up some fun
and excitement for the clients. Ulli will have the games ready
ahead of time. Upon arrival, pick a game you would like to moni-
tor then enthusiastically invite folks to play a round. Applaud their
efforts and give them a sticker. It’s that simple!

Let Ulli know if you can help and if you can bring willing friends to assist as well.

Life Time Adult Day Care is located at 3 Crossgate Drive, Mechan-
icsburg PA 17050. Crossgate Drive is a small road that sits between Denny’s and T-
Mobile on the Carlisle Pike. Drive behind Denny’s then to the back of the large National
Recovery Agency (NRA) office building. The day care is located on the first floor with an
entrance to the right.

Contact Ulli at (724) 464-8748 or ulliklemm@yahoo.com

Submitted by Ulli Klemm
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What is Life Choices Boutique? It is the “store” of Capital Area Pregnancy Cen-

ters/Life Choices Clinic (CAPC) providing tangible love to mothers experiencing a

crisis pregnancy. CAPC was founded in 1985 and is dedicated to helping women

and their families facing an unplanned pregnancy. They show God’s great re-

deeming love by reaching out to everyone who comes to the center. CAPC is

a non-profit 501(c) (3). All services are provided free of charge to clients and are

supported financially by the community through donations and fund raising events. CAPC ac-

cepts no government funding.

Capital Area Pregnancy Center in Camp Hill is just one of the centers the Slate Hill MCC Sewing

Group supplies with baby comforters. There have been several articles in the Hilltop News regarding

adult-size comforters the group has made for distribution through MCC. What you may not know is

we also make baby size comforters which are donated to local Christian pregnancy centers.

In April, when I dropped off several baby comforters to Life Choices, I received a tour of the bou-

tique. I was truly amazed at the shelves and racks of clothing and other supplies waiting for the new

moms to go “shopping”. Each new mom receives a clothes basket full of sleepers, wash cloths, re-

ceiving blankets, socks, undergarments, bottles, formula etc. - everything to help a new mom. The

new moms can also go “shopping” in the extras room (our baby comforters are located there) for

blankets, afghans, stuffed animals and other handmade items. Every item given to the new moms is

donated. CAP is working with an increasing number of families who are of Muslim faith. The women

often struggle to speak English so their husbands come with them – they are both very appreciative

of all the items they receive.

I also learned many local churches hold “baby showers” to collect items to donate to Life Choices to

keep their shelves and racks stocked with supplies. Volunteers rotate the clothing to keep it season-

ally appropriate for new moms when they go “shopping” – just one more touch to make them feel

special and appreciated. If you are interested in donating items to Life Choices, I would be happy to

take the donations along when I drop off the comforters. You can contact me at 717-564-4265 or

lmcaloose@yourgoodwill.org.

Praise God for this ministry to save lives and help families through tough times via counseling, cloth-

ing for both moms and babies, baby equipment, and emotional and spiritual support! CAPC con-

ducts the following annual fundraising events to help support their ministry: a banquet, the “Baby

Bottle Blast”, Golf “Fore” Life, A Shot at Life, and their fall Walk for Life. Visit their website if you wish

to learn more: http://www.capc4u.org/.

CAPC truly deserves recognition and encouragement for Mother’s Day!

Submitted by Lucy McAloose
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Going, Going, GONE!

Within about 90 minutes, all 850 chicken dinners were

GONE. At 12:25PM on Saturday, April 21, the last two remaining

chicken dinners were sold to Bob, a guy in a pick-up truck, who feared

he was out of luck. "Am I too late?" Bob asked Ulli Klemm and Chris

Zimmerman. "These are the last two dinners," Ulli said. Bob replied,

"I'll take 'em both. Here's a $20. Keep the change."

Bob was the lucky one. But an estimated 25-30 others who drove up the hill after the "Sold Out"

sign was displayed learned "better come earlier next time." According to Wayne Bechtel, who

served as greeter for the event, approximately 243 vehicles came through the drive-thru in addition

to walk-in customers. Once sales began around 10:50AM, there was no let up until all the dinners

were gone.

Over 65 volunteers contributed in some way toward the BBQ's success. Long before any chicken

halves were being doused with Carl Lehman's special BBQ sauce, a ton of preparation went into

the BBQ. Carl went to Lowe's and Home Depot multiple times last fall to purchase charcoal when

it was on sale. He also ordered and picked up the chicken. Cindy Musselman checked the invento-

ry of paper goods and butter, replenishing what was needed. Roger Springer drove to Schuylkill

county to pick up thirteen 50 lb. bags of the best potatoes in the world, while Gene Musselman

picked up 72 dozen cookies from Weaver's Bakery in Port Treverton. Twelve double-sided signs

were re-painted and strategically placed around the community. Fran Leiter ordered 69 dozen rolls

which Ray picked up on Friday and delivered to the church in a big van. Ulli Klemm purchased and

delivered 850 applesauce containers and water bottles to the church;

everything was ready and waiting for Friday night prep work.

A record 32 persons converged in the church Friday night to wrap pota-

toes, package cookies, fill coolers with water

bottles, cut open applesauce packaging, move

tables and set up signs. Unknown to many vol-

unteers working indoors, Ray Leiter and Eliezer

Mwankenja were out back doing the critically

important work of sanitizing the thermal insulated boxes for the grilled

chicken. We were also blessed by multiple visitors who graciously donat-

ed their time and love; Wycliffe missionaries, Marty and Glenna Sollen-

berger, who were in the area visiting family and conducting a fundraising

circuit, and the extended family of Yoomie Onelangsy. We are also grateful

for several volunteers who had commitments during the BBQ on Saturday

but supported the BBQ by coming Friday night to assist.
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At 6:00AM Saturday morning, the BBQ Team met at the grills. Bob

Saline provided two dozen donuts to sweeten the

deal. Jeff Beck, James Mitchell, Carl Lehman,

Gene Seitz, Ben Simcox, Lionel Hess, Tyler

Barnes, Roger Myers, Lyndon, Olivia and Conner

Hess worked their magic, perfected over the

years. Inside, Fran Leiter and Betty Zimmerman

were baking potatoes.

As the 11:00 hour neared, Sterling Miller, Joy Fasick, Glenna Sollenberger and

Damaris Gehman got their marching orders to take customer orders and receive

payments. Lamarr Widmer, Lucy McAloose and Rachel Zimmerman worked in

tandem with those taking orders to deliver dinners to the customers. Meanwhile,

the "Chicken Team" of Ernie Hartzler, Rod Petersheim and Theda Klemm donned

their thermal gloves and prepared to slide piping hot chicken halves from the ther-

mal boxes into individual foil BBQ bags for serving. Many others joined in the effi-

cient & friendly assembly line.

After all hands on deck and a prayer, the BBQ went....going, going gone!

Special thanks to several unsung heroes who did the "no fanfare" work of

clean-up until about 2:00PM. They included: Ray Leiter, Eliezer Mwankenja, Paul Zimmer-

man, Joy and Ellie Fasick, Sterling Miller, John Snyder and Stacy

Stoltzfus. Great work team!

Nearly $5,000 was raised to invest in Kingdom building works in our community. Way to go!

Change of Address:

Richard Boyer and Sharon Haller are settling into their new apartment at Traditions of Hershey.
You can reach them at:

100 North Larkspur Drive, Apt. 235
Palmyra, PA 17078

Their new phone # is 717-832-7389
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Hittin’ the Books!

Here it is - my final Hittin’ the Books article! Thank you for your support of
my master’s degree in counseling on the Marriage, Couple, and Family Coun-
seling (MCFC) Track at Messiah College. The church board has chosen to pro-

vide funding towards my graduate credits and many of you have offered prayers and encouragement
along the way. May 12 ends this journey, one that has not gone as I expected, but has certainly gone
as God knew it should. It also ends eight out of nine years as a student (the first three in STEP pasto-
ral ministries training) and all of us Fasicks are certainly ready for that!!

While my internships at the Engle Center have been a true blessing, my heart is in pastoral work. I
marvel at the coming together of a graduate program that ended two years later than I originally antic-
ipated and a church mortgage that ended earlier than scheduled, giving Slate Hill the opportunity to
begin to adjust staffing levels. I was content to anticipate searching for part-time work after gradua-
tion to supplement my part-time pastoral work. I am even more delighted to be able to meet part of
the additional staffing need that exists here at Slate Hill, launching into full-time work that includes
time designated for counseling. God is so good!

For those of you who are curious about what training a Marriage & Family Counseling receives, be-
low is my course list. It’s been a period of rich learning and I’ve been thankful to immediately apply
this learning here at Slate Hill.

Issues and Ethics for Professional Counselors
Foundations of Marriage Couple and Family Counseling
Lifespan Development
Multicultural Issues for Counseling Professionals
Counseling Theories
Psychopathology and Diagnosis Across the Lifespan
Career Counseling Across the Lifespan
Contemporary & Integrative Theories of Family Counseling
Marriage & Premarital Counseling
Group Counseling
Spiritual Formation and Faith-Based Counseling
Human Sexuality
Counseling Techniques
Assessment Techniques for Individuals, Couples, & Families
Substance Abuse, Addiction, & Families
Research & Statistics
Crisis, Trauma & Grief Counseling
Marriage, Couple, & Family Counseling Skills & Practice
Marriage, Couple, & Family Counseling Practicum (my site - Daybreak Church)
Marriage, Couple, & Family Counseling Internship I (my site - Engle Center)
Marriage, Couple, & Family Counseling Internship II (my site - Engle Center)

Thank you for your support during this busy season. You are precious to me and I’m honored to
serve as part of this church family!
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Please join us in congratulating our
latest Nurse Aide Class

graduates!! We're so excited to
see what happens next

in their journeys.
As always, we ask you to lift

each up in prayer.

Your support makes moments like these possible THANK YOU!!!
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May Anniversaries

MUSSELMAN, Gary & Cindy 05/06

MYERS, Roger & Holly 05/17

BOYER, Richard & Sharon 05/21

CHUBB, Jeremy & Sara 05/30

ALANIZ-EDWARDS, Addeline 05/03

KEYTON, Robert 05/03

WERNER, Connie 05/03

MALAY, Bill 05/04

BOUNMA, Somboun 05/05

WEIGEL, Susan 05/05

ZIMMERMAN, Paul M. 05/06

Derek 05/08

HOOVER, Joseph 05/08

BECK, Bennett 05/09

PARKER, Jesse 05/09

ROTH, Matt 05/11

LEHMAN, Dean 05/12

RIOUX, Trang 05/16

SIMCOX, Ben 05/16

CALKINS, Rosemarie 05/18

HEY, Mary 05/19

MYERS, Lorraine 05/21

MYERS, Holly 05/22

GISH, Dwayne 05/23

KAUFFMAN, Emma 05/23

MININGER, Linda 05/23

STOLTZFUS, Stacy 05/24

HOWER, Daniel 05/25

MILLER, Kara 05/25

BOYLE, David 05/26

PETERSHEIM, Rod 05/26

CLARK, Kole 05/27

HAWLEY, Danielle 05/28

WERNER, Tom 05/28

DOLL, Ken 05/30

EDWARDS, Joshua 05/31

Making Summer

Vacation Plans?

Please note Hilltop Fun Fest 2018

will be held on Saturday, June 2.

Don't miss the chance to be part of

the HFF team welcoming neighbors at

this exciting community event.

Connecting ...Serving...Having Fun!
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